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The text of Frank's address is available and we are open to suggestions as to its publication in some form, together with others made during the year.
Aspedal thanks to Frank Osborne for the effon he put into this address.
Peter Daly

VALE JOHN OACK) RANDOPH MAYNES
(5/12/1909 - 22/10/1996)
The Society extends its sympathy to family and friends - particularly Harry and Janis,
Derek and Jacqueline.
Illawarra has lost a well known identity.
Starting life at Charcoal Creek (Unanderra) he developed a love for Illawarra that was
obvious to all.
He saw Unanderra change from a farming community to a thriving garden, residential
and industrial estate. He was there at the Primary School as an honoured guest when it
celebrated its centenary.
Jack's business interests included the Dairy Industry for which he had a spedallove and
this continued until his death.
Jack's interest in people was the external manifestation of his love for his fellowman. He
had the ability to relate to young and old alike. St Matthew's and St Mark's at West
Wollongong were the recipients of his benevolent nature as was any other organization
he belonged to.
He was a pillar of the Illawarra Historical Society and a member fro 26 years. He served
as Vice President, then President and was a curator on and off a long time> He loved
the Museum and was Publications Officer for many years. Our bus trips would not have
been the same if he had not attended with his wife Isabel. Jack was also on the committee for some 20 years. He was also the Society's representative on the Heritage
Committee and was a guest speaker for both our Society and for many other organizations.
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Jack was also a great supporter of many other good causes but, more than this, he was
always encouraging and helping someone - he saw a need and he responded.
With the death of his wife and life partner, Isabel, he still soldiered on - always caring
and concerned for others and the world at large.
A number of members of our Society said their goodbyes to him at the funeral, which
was very well attended.
Amelia Pezzutto

JACK MAYNES · A TRIBUTE
On behalf of the members of the Berkeley Pioneer Cemetery restoration Group we
wish to acknowledge the wonderful contribution Jack Maynes made to our success.
One of the foundation members on the group formed on March 1, 1986, his experience
in heritage Conservation was of great assistance to our members.
\XIhether in consultation with Councillors, Business or Community representatives or
simply spraying blackberry bushes,]ack always had the interest of our group at heart.
He will be sadly missed, but we have the legac)' or our fond memories and the plaque
on the gates from "Berkeley House" unveiled in his honour on the 25th November,

1990.
Alan Washbournc

A.H. FULLWOOD'S ILIAWARRAART
(The artist as historian)
No doubt nearly all readers will have seen Alben Henry Fullwood's massive canvas,
Illawarra from the Bulli Pass (1892), at the Wollongong City Art Gallery.
So many times I've been in the gallery and watched some of the punters gasping at
Fullwood's giant vista of lllawarra's coastal plain and mumbling something like, "This is
real art!".

